
On a three-week road tour of BC, Green Party leader Adriane
Carr has uncovered province-wide anger with the BC Liberals
for encouraging claim staking on private lands, stripping away
people’s property rights. Private properties are being staked for
uranium in the Rock Creek area, gravel mines around Vernon
and coal bed methane close to Smithers and in the Cariboo.

‘I left my home on the Sunshine Coast where people are
upset about their properties being staked for an aggregate
mine,’ said Carr. ‘Now, I’m finding people across the province
are angry about this same issue.’

Changes to mining regulations were quietly passed by the
BC Liberal government without due debate in the
Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act (Bill 54). Concerned
landowners in Vernon, who met with Carr, call Bill 54 the ‘land
theft act.’ Prior to this bill, mining operations could not
interfere with buildings on staked land.

‘Bill 54 removed this last vestige of protection for
landowners. Now property owners are left with only the option
to negotiate compensation if their buildings are affected by

mining exploration or development. This removes people’s

fundamental property rights,’ said Carr.

‘I’m shocked this could happen in Canada,’ a retired

rancher and entrepreneur, Sandy Boyd, told Carr at her

meeting in Vernon. Carr explained, ‘People can’t understand

how Canada can send troops overseas to secure civil liberties

while the BC government is taking away their rights.’

‘People are justifiably angry,’ said Carr. ‘A Vernon teacher,

Kurt Yakelashek, explained that his property is his biggest

lifetime investment. If a gravel mine goes ahead as staked, it

will ruin his privacy, wreck his land and devalue his property.

After saving to buy his land, his hope for a happy rural life is

ruined,’ said Carr.

‘People across the province are dismayed at the government’s

move to promote mining rights over people’s property rights. It’s

time to amend the Mining Act to prohibit claim staking on private

property in BC,’ concluded Carr. 0
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